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As the world shifts to working and learning from home to slow down the spread of the COVID-19 virus, 
the online world is experiencing a drastic change in behavior.

Expect all businesses and consumers to be wary of hard sales, and try to focus on messaging that 
connects and supports your customers. 

You can share this link URL to download this PDF! 

In addition, there are 382,000 job openings and counting as Amazon, Walmart, Domino's, 7-Eleven, 
Kroger, Safeway, Trader Joe's, CVS Health, Pizza Hut, Papa Johns, and more businesses hire to meet the 
coronavirus demand.

According to a recent post by iCrossing's VP of Programmatic, Amanda Betsold stated that media 
consumption is up as people spend more time at home. Her blog, published on March 27th reviewed the 
following points:

 46%
of consumers are using social media 
more vs. a week ago

 Visits to news sites are up by 33% as 
people look for information related to 
COVID-19

Visits to eCommerce sites like 
Amazon, Walmart, and Target are up 
by 3.8% and continuing to trend 
upward

Visits to travel sites increased by 
9.5% as people cancel upcoming 
travel plans

40% 
of consumers are using their desktop 
or laptop more vs. a week ago

Out of Home advertising has 
decreased by 47% vs. a week ago

New Market Behavior Arrives with COVID-19



Consumer Retail Moments That Matter
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In the past five years, foot traffic in retail stores has declined by 57%. However, the value of every visit 

made by a consumer has nearly tripled. This shift indicates that consumers start their buyer’s journey 

online and come to the store for the final step. This insight highlights the importance of your online 

presence and how it plays into the buyer funnel with potential customers looking for on-the-go answers.

If your brand appears front and center during a user's search, there's a good chance that they'll 

remember you. Not being there allows an opening for your competitors, giving them a chance to seize 

the moment as the consumer gets closer to buying furniture.

Based on historical data, the furniture industry makes its highest sales during holidays such as Memorial 

Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, and Black Friday. These dates offer consumers special prices, which 

results in higher demand.

Observations on the Furniture Industry



As more people are working from home due to the coronavirus, there has been an increase in total 

demand for home office furniture and a decline in total searched terms such as “Furniture Sale,” 

“Recliners,” “sofas,” and  “Mattresses.”
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Responding to the Current Market

Given the estimated shift in time spent online, create display campaigns. Display ads will 
allow your brand to generate awareness and engage with consumers through visually 
appealing designs

Allocate your budget to top-performing products

Leverage social media platforms to increase brand awareness through interactive content 
(pictures, 3D Images, 360 of your showrooms, among others)

Include images and descriptions of the most popular items of furniture on your website 

Create interactive content on your website. Examples of this are virtual tours of a space or 
a 360-view of an item

Focus on getting reviews from past buyers to promote word of mouth recommendations 
online

Reroute office calls to mobile phones

Add a chatbox to your site for easy interaction

Ensure smooth, frictionless, and fast experiences on your website (Remember to revise your 
mobile version!) 

Devote time and resources to updating your website and your Google My Business/Bing 
Places to inform potential customers of changes in opening hours, service, etc

Generate content based on the products you want to promote such as tips for setting up 
your home office 

Provide answers to FAQs related to your store’s safety measures:

What is the official procedure to avoid contact upon delivery?
What additional protocols is your warehouse taking?
How long will the product take to arrive?

In addition, Microsoft Advertising has reported that between the months of January and April, there has 

been an increase in searches for home furnishing and garden & patio related terms

Microsoft Advertising Query Samples

Appliances: 
“blender,” “kettle,” “microwave,”
“mini fridge” 

Bedding & Linen:
“mattress,” “towels,” “bedding,”
“duvet covers” 

Furniture:
”sofa,” “bedroom furniture,"
“single beds," “bunk beds” 

Garden & Patio: 
“pergola," “fire pits," 
“gas BBQ," “garden sheds” 

Home Furnishing: 
“clocks," “blinds," “candles," 
“cushion covers” 

Kitchen: 
“kitchen tiles," 
“wine glasses," “wok”



Add keywords such as home office furniture, home furniture, and variations for “delivery,” 
“online,” “online shopping,” among others

Highlight special promotions in your ad copy strategy

Establish yourself as a trusted furniture provider via ads on the search results page through 
Google My Business & Bing Places

Monitor developing events and modify your budget through budget management

Create:
Local Display and YouTube campaigns to increase brand awareness and inform 
users of your availability and delivery options
More goals in Google Analytics to track customer engagement on the website
New audiences for remarketing purposes
Ad copy that highlights online shopping and delivery options such as “at home,” 
``next day delivery,””free shipping,””expedite shipping,” “shipping 24/7,” etc

Revising Your PPC Strategy

Solutions For Your Business

Google My Business: This free and easy-to-use tool helps businesses and organizations 
manage their online presence across the Google platform, including Search and Maps. Update 
your business information to help customers find your business and share your story with 
them. 

SEO: Organic traffic is rising fast. Make your content relevant with trending keywords to 
appear on the top of the SERPs.

Call-Only Campaigns: Call-only campaigns encourage customers to contact you by 
simply clicking or tapping your ad. With call-only campaigns, your bid prioritizes calls to your 
business over clicks to your website.

Audience Targeting: This feature helps you narrow down probable methods to reach your 
target audience. As your consumers engage online, connect with them by narrowing down 
interests, behaviors, demographics, and locations through your ads campaigns.

YouTube Campaigns: As consumers engage on YouTube, video marketing can help you 
create brand awareness, prompt consideration of your services, and drive traffic to your 
website.

Microsoft Advertising: Showcase your business to exclusive audiences and expand your 
brand with Microsoft Advertising. We are offering a $250 coupon for new accounts that add 
Microsoft to their marketing mix.
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